
IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE::::::NALBARI 
 

PRESENT  : = Smti. K. R. Deka, A.J.S.  

 

Ref: Case No.82M/2017  

  

Smti. Anita Lahkar………  1st party       

      -vs-     

Sri Bipul Deori     ……….  2nd party 

u/s 125 Cr.P.C. 

 

EVIDENCE RECORDED ON  : 21.09.17, 30.01.18 & 23.02.18. 

ARGUMENTS HEARD ON   : 03.04.18. 

JUDGMENT DELIVERED ON  : 12.04.18. 

ADVOCATES APPEARED: 

For the 1st party    : Mr. H. Lahkar, Advocate. 

For the 2nd party    : Smti. N. Patowary, Advocate. 

                                   

J U D G M E N T 

 

1.   This is an application u/s-125 Cr.P.C. filed by 1st party Anita Lahkar against her husband 

2nd party Bipul Deori praying for maintenance. 

 

2.   The case of the 1st party, in nut shell, is that on 21.05.16, the 1st party and the 2nd party 

executed a marriage agreement in the office of the Notary Public and thereafter cohabited with each 

other in the house of the 2nd party. After a few days of the marriage, on the instigation of Joshna 

Baishya, the married sister of the 2nd party, the 2nd party used to subject the 1st party to physical and 

mental tortures. The 2nd party demanded Rs.2,00,000/- and a bike from the 1st party. The mother of the 

1st party being a poor widow was unable to satisfy the demands. Thereafter, the 2nd party on 05.07.16 



on the pretext of taking her to Guwahati left her in her maternal uncle's house in Jalukbari. Although the 

1st party wanted to return with the 2nd party, the 2nd party refused to bring back his wife and threatened 

to finish her if she ever returns. Having no way out, the 1st party returned to her mother's house. 

Thereafter, the 2nd party has not visited the 1st party and never provided any maintenance her in spite of 

having sufficient means.  

 

3.   The 2nd party contested this case by filing written statement. The 2nd party has stated that 

no social marriage was performed between the parties. The 2nd party denied all the allegations levelled 

by the 1st party including the allegation that he used to torture the 1st party on the instigation of his 

elder sister, he demanded money and bike from her. He also denied that allegation that he left the 1st 

party in her maternal uncle's house. He stated that he is a very poor person and hence, he was unable 

to perform social marriage with the 1st party as a result the 1st party left her matrimonial house on her 

own will. The 2nd party went many times to the house of the 1st party promising to execute social 

marriage between them, but the 1st party refused to return. He also denied that allegation that his 

income is Rs.40,000/-. He has taken the plea that he is a helper of a mason and earns Rs.3,000/- 

monthly out of which he has to look after his old and aged father. On the other hand, he maintained that 

the 1st party is an independent woman as she earns by weaving. As such, he has stated that the 1st 

party has lodged this case without any reasonable cause and he prayed for dismissal of the petition of 

the 1st party. 

 

4.   The 1st party examined herself and another witness in support of her case. The 2nd party 

also examined himself and another witness. 

 

                               POINTS TO BE DECIDED: 

   On the basis of the pleadings of both the parties the following points are drawn up for 

deciding the case: 

 

    Whether the 1st party has sufficient reason to live apart from the 2nd party? 

    Whether the 1st party is entitled to claim maintenance from the 2nd party as prayed for? 

 



5.   I have also heard the arguments of both sides.  

 

                      DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS : 

 

6.   PW.1 is Anita Lahkar, 1st party. She deposed that the 2nd party Bipul Deori is her husband. 

On 21.05.16, she entered into a Notary agreement with the 2nd party for marriage. After the marriage, 

she cohabited with the 2nd party as husband and wife for 22 days. Thereafter, the 2nd party and his elder 

sister demanded Rs.2,00,000/- and a bike. When the said demand could not be fulfilled, she was 

subjected to physical and mental tortures. On 05.07.16, on the pretext of going out together, the 2nd 

party took her to her maternal uncle’s house in Jalukbari and left her in his house. When she wanted to 

return with her husband, she was threatened to be finished. Having no way out, she took shelter in her 

mother’s house. From then, the 2nd party has not inquired about her and has not paid any maintenance. 

The 2nd party is a mason and also does contractual works. The 2nd party has a fishery and he earns 

Rs.40,000/- from there. She has no source of income. She claimed Rs.10,000/- as maintenance from her 

husband.   

 

7.    In her cross-examination, she deposed that it is not a fact that no social marriage took 

place between them. It is not a fact that motorcycle and Rs.2 lakh were not demanded from her. She did 

not file any FIR regarding the “marpit” to her. It is not a fact that the 2nd party works as helper of a 

mason. The 2nd party’s father and younger brother stay in the house of the 2nd party. The 2nd party is the 

eldest son and he has to take the responsibility of his family. It is not a fact that she has source of 

income. It is not a fact that the 2nd party does not earn Rs.40,000/- and he earns Rs.3,000/- 4,000/- per 

month. It is not a fact that she is not entitled to maintenance because no social marriage took place 

between her and the 2nd party. 

8.    PW.2 is Ankur Lahkar. He deposed that the 1st party is his sister and 2nd party is his 

brother-in-law. On 21.05.16, his sister was married to 2nd party. First court marriage was conducted and 

thereafter, a social marriage was conducted. After a week of the marriage, the 2nd party and his sister 

demanded Rs.2 lakh and a bike and physically assaulted the 1st party. On 05.07.16, his sister was 

brought by the 2nd party to their maternal uncle’s house and thereafter, she was left there. When he 

went to keep back his sister in his brother’s in law house, the 2nd party refused to keep his sister back. 

Having no way out, his sister took shelter in their house. His sister has no source of income. The 2nd 



party has not given any maintenance to his sister. The 2nd party has a fishery and he is also a mason. He 

earns Rs.40,000/- per month. 

9.   In his cross-examination, he deposed that they have not filed any case in the police 

station regarding the demand of money and bike. It is not a fact that no social marriage took place 

between the 1st party and the 2nd party. It is not a fact that on 05.07.16, the 1st party was not left in 

their maternal uncle’s house. It is not a fact that the 2nd party did not demand any money and the 1st 

party was not assaulted. It is not a fact that the 2nd party does not earn Rs.40,000/- monthly and he 

earns Rs.300 only. It is not a fact that the 2nd party has no fishery and cows. The 2nd party has father, 

sister and brother. The 2nd party is the eldest son. The age of his father is about 70 years. It is not a fact 

that the 2nd party has to look after all his family members. It is not a fact that the 1st party earns by 

weaving. It is not a fact that he deposed falsely for the sake of his sister. 

 

10.    These are the evidence of 1st party. 

 

11.    D.W.1 is Sarat Deori. He deposed that he knew the 1st party and the 2nd party. The 2nd 

party is his paternal uncle's son. He stated that there are talks between both the sides for conducting 

marriage of the parties, but no actual marriage took place. The house of Bipul Deori is near his house. 

The 1st party and the 2nd party did not cohabit as husband and wife with each other. The 2nd party used 

to work as helper of mason. He used to earn Rs.200/- by doing daily labour works. He has also an aged 

father who is about 60-65 years old who is looked after by the 2nd party. The 2nd party is not entitled to 

pay Rs.10,000/- as maintenance.  

 

12.   In his cross examination he deposed that he is not aware about court marriage between 

the parties. The 1st party and the 2nd party resided as husband and wife for about a week. The 1st party 

also filed case for recovery of her stridhan articles and brought back the articles from the house of the 

2nd party. He has no talking terms with the 1st party. As the 1st party is his sister in law, that is why he 

has not  talked with her. Bipul Deori's brother has a cycle shop. He is not aware about the monthly 

income of Bipul Deori. It is not a fact that as the 2nd party is his brother, he has falsely deposed for him.  

 

13.   DW.2 is Bipul Deori. He stated that he knew the 1st party. The told the 1st party that he 

will marry her, but no marriage took place between them. He has not cohabited with the 1st party as her 

husband. He has not demanded any dowry from the 1st party. He has not left the 1st party in Guwahati. 



He is a helper of mason. Whenever he gets daily labour work, then he gets Rs.250/- daily. He used to 

earn Rs.3,000/-- 4,000/- monthly. He has father. He lives in his father's house. One of his brothers lives 

separately. His father is aged about 65 years. He has to look after his household. He is unable to pay 

maintenance @ 10,000/- per month. The 1st party is a weaver. 

 

14.   In his cross-examination, he deposed that he has seen Ext.1 deed of marriage dated 

21.05.16 executed before the Notary Public Ranjit Kr. Chetri. The photograph and the signature on the 

deed are his. Ext.1 is the deed of marriage and Ext.1(1) is his signature. It is not a fact that he did not 

marry the 1st party. The 1st party cohabit with him in his house for about 10-11 days. It is not a fact that 

he demanded Rs.2 lakh and a bike and assaulted the 1st party. It is not a fact that on 05.07.16, he kept 

the 1st party in her maternal uncle's house in Guwahati. He has kept the 1st party in her maternal uncle's 

house for treatment of mental illness. He told her that he will take her back once she gets treated. The 

10- 11 days, that she was in his house, he gave her the respect as his wife. He did not go to bring the 

1st party from her maternal uncle's house because the maternal uncle told him that he will take her 

back. He has not paid any maintenance to the 1st party. It is not a fact that the 1st party is not a weaver. 

He went to see the 1st party formally before marrying her. He is unable to state in which self help group 

the 1st party is working. It is not a fact that he is a mason. It is not a fact that he earns Rs.40,000/- per 

month. His brother used to stay in his cycle repairing shop. 

 

15.    These are the materials on record. 

 

16.   The vital defence raised by the 2nd party in this case is that there has been no social 

marriage performed between the 2nd party and the 1st party. The stand taken by the 1st party in this case 

is that the 2nd party entered into an agreement with the 1st party on 21.05.16 before Notary Public, 

Nalbari and thereafter, they both cohabited together as husband and wife. As per the evidence of 1st 

party Anita Lahkar, after the agreement, she cohabited with the 2nd party for 22 days in her matrimonial 

house. Thereafter, she was tortured by the 2nd party and his sister so as to bring Rs.2 lakh and a bike. 

Thereafter on the pretext of taking her to Guwahati, the 2nd party left the 1st party in her maternal 

uncle's house in Jalukbari, Guwahati.  Even though, the 1st party did not want to stay in her maternal 

uncle's house, the 2nd party did not bring her back along with him and threatened her with dire 

consequence if she returns. Having no way out, the 1st party came to reside in her father's house. So far 

as the factum of cohabiting is concerned, the 2nd party deposing as DW.2 admitted in his cross-



examination that for about 10-11 days the 1st party stayed with him and during that period, he gave her 

the honour and status of his wife and as daughter in law of the matrimonial house. From this fact, it is 

crystal clear that the 1st party has stayed in the house of the 2nd party as his wife. Also the factum of 

social marriage is stated to have taken place by PW.2. Hence, this court draws the presumption that the 

1st party is the married wife of the 2nd party. The Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in Dwarika Prasad 

Satpathi VS Bidyut Prova Dixit, AIR 1999 SC 3348 stated that the standard of proof  of marriage in the 

proceeding u/s-125 CrPC is not as strict as required in a trial of offence u/s-494 of the IPC. If the 

claimant in proceeding u/s-125 CrPC succeeded in showing that she and the respondent have lived 

together as husband and wife, court can presume that they are legally wedded spouses and in such a 

situation, the party who denies the marital status can rebut the presumption. Once it is admitted that 

the marriage proceeding was followed, then it is not necessary to probe as to whether the said 

proceeding was completed as per Hindu rites in the proceeding u/s-125 CrPC. From the evidence which 

is laid if the magistrate is prima facie satisfied with regard that the performance of marriage in the 

proceeding u/s-125 CrPC, strict performance of essential rites is not required. Apart from the evidence 

laid by the 1st party that an agreement of marriage was conducted, PW.2 the brother of the 1st party 

stated in his evidence that a social marriage did take place after the agreement between the parties. 

Although, the 2nd party has simply put suggestion to PW.2 that no social marriage has taken place, he 

has failed to rebut the presumption by producing proper evidence that no social marriage took place.  

 

17.   Further more, the evidence of the 1st party states that the 2nd party left her in the house 

of her maternal uncle and thereafter never returned to bring back her. From then on, he has not paid 

any maintenance allowance to her and has deserted her. Therefore, the 1st party with no income of her 

own to sustain her livelihood has to face all the hardship alone without providing any financial assistance 

to her by the 2nd party. The 2nd party in his defence evidence has admitted his signature in Ext.1, deed of 

marriage dated 21.05.16. Although the 2nd party admitted that he kept his wife in the house of her 

maternal uncle on 05.07.16 for treatment of her mental illness and he promised to return to bring her 

back, there is nothing in his evidence that he took steps to bring back his wife from the house of the 1st 

party's maternal uncle or from the house of the 1st party. This indicates that he has neglected to 

maintain his wife. The supporting witness DW.1 is cousin of the 2nd party and hence, there is every 

possibility that he may falsely depose to support the 2nd party.  

 

18.    Further more, the 1st party maintained during her testimony that the 2nd party is a mason 



and also does contractual works whereas the 2nd party maintained in his evidence that he is a helper of 

a mason. In my considered opinion, means does not imply that the 2nd party should have visible means. 

There is nothing on record to infer that the 2nd party is not of healthy disposition and he has any illness. 

When a man is of good physical constitution, he is implied to have the means to maintain his wife.  

 

19.   Hence, I am of the opinion that the plea taken by the 2nd party that he is a helper of a 

mason and on that pretext he is not entitled to maintenance is not acceptable. However, from the 

materials on record, it is seen that the 2nd party has father to maintain.  

 

20.   Evidence on record also reveals that the 1st party has cohabited with the 2nd party. Also 

from the evidence on record, it is seen that the 2nd party has shrugged off his legal and moral obligation 

to maintain his wife.  

 

21.   The provision of Sec.125 Cr.P.C. is a measure for social justice and specially enacted to 

protect women and children and falls within the constitutional sweep of Article 15(3) and reinforced by 

Article 39 of the Constitution of India. 

 

22.   As for the source of income, I find that the court has to strike a balance between the 

claim of the 1st party and the financial capability of the 2nd party.  

 

23.   In view of the above discussion, it is clear that the 2nd party has failed to discharge his 

obligation to maintain his legally wedded wife, hence the 1st party is entitled to claim maintenance 

allowance from the 2nd party.  

 

                                         O r d e r 

 

   In the result, the 2nd party is directed to pay monthly maintenance allowance to the 1st 

party at the rate of Rs.1,500/- per month (Rupees one thousand five hundred) to the 1st party with 

effect from the date of this order. 

 

 24.   Judgment is written in separate sheets and pronounced in open court. 

   Given under my hand and seal of this court on this the 12th day of April, 2018.                                                          



         

 

                                                                     (Smti. K. R. Deka) 

                                               Chief Judicial Magistrate, Nalbari 

 

        

     Dictated and corrected by me 

 

 

 

              (Smti. K. R. Deka) 

     Chief Judicial Magistrate, Nalbari 

 

 

 

 

A P P E N D I X: 

 

Witnesses for the 1st party 

 

P.W.1  Sri Anita Lahkar, 1st party. 

P.W.2  Sri Ankur Lahkar. 

 

 

Witnesses for the 2nd party 

 

D.W.1  Sarat Deori. 

D.W.2  Bipul Deori, 2nd party. 

 

 

 

1st party's Exhibits 



 

Ext.1    Deed of marriage. 

Ext.1(1)  Signature of 2nd party 

 

2nd party's Exhibits 

 

Nil. 

 

 

                                                                     (Smti K. R. Deka) 

                                               Chief Judicial Magistrate, Nalbari 


